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SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
MAKES THE POOR EVEN POORER
By Vincent Geloso and Alexandre Moreau

As a result of a recent decision by the
Canadian Dairy Commission, the
price of industrial milk is set to increase on September 1st, 2016.
Numerous studies have found that
supply management, under which
Canada’s dairy and poultry sectors
operate, imposes a large cost per
family through higher consumer
prices than could be obtained on
open markets. Furthermore, these
higher prices place more of a burden
on poorer households than on richer
ones.
THE UNEVEN BURDEN
OF SUPPLY MANAGEMENT
The immediate objective of supply management policy is to restrict the supply of poultry,
eggs, and dairy products. Production quotas
that farmers must acquire are the main tool
used to restrict production. In order to keep
Canadians from importing less expensive
goods from other countries, prohibitive import duties are imposed on these products.1

Estimates of the extra cost borne by the average Canadian household have generally been
quite high: from $300 to $444 a year per
household.2 Proponents of supply management often argue that the policy supports the
incomes of the 13,500 farm households in the
dairy and poultry sectors.3 The costs, however, are borne by 35 million Canadians.
This burden falls disproportionately on poorer
households. A recent estimate found that
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Note: Income measure #1 is mbscin27 (economic family total – disposable income for
market basket measure); Income measure #2 is atinc27 (economic family total – after tax
income). The difference between the two measures is that measure #2 only deducts
income tax, while measure #1 deducts numerous contributions including employment
insurance contributions, public pension contributions, and union dues. For further details,
see the Technical Annex on the MEI’s website.
Sources: See the Technical Annex on the MEI’s website.

after controlling for consumption patterns, the poorest 20% of Canadian households paid $339 more per
year than they would have in the absence of supply
management, representing 2.29% of their incomes. In
comparison, the richest 20% of Canadians paid $554
more, but this only represented 0.47% of their incomes.4 This has the concrete effect of essentially
pushing many households into poverty.
HOW MANY CANADIANS ARE PUSHED
INTO LOW-INCOME STATUS?
To estimate the number of Canadians pushed below
the poverty line, we relied on the Survey of Labour
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and Income Dynamics produced by Statistics
Canada.5 The cost of supply management is
estimated by comparing prices in neighbouring American states6 with prices reported in
Canada by Statistics Canada.7 To capture the
total cost of this policy, we constructed a basket of goods consumed by Canadians.8

The results, seen in Figure 1, show that the number of
Canadians adversely affected by supply management
is considerable. Using the Basic Necessities line, between 148,396 and 189,278 Canadians are pushed
into poverty. Using the Low Income Cut-Off, between
133,032 and 161,435 Canadians are pushed into
poverty.

The difference between the costs of Canadian
and American baskets represents the cost of
supply management. Our estimate of the burden of this policy is in line with that found by
other researchers ($438 for the average
Canadian household in 2011).

CONCLUSION
Those who are preoccupied with the plight of the
poor should reﬂect on the burden imposed upon
them by supply management. A reform plan that
would phase out production quotas and import duties
would beneﬁt all Canadian consumers, but it would
especially beneﬁt poorer individuals, raising their living standards and effectively lifting many of them out
of poverty.

We then calculated the extent to which supply management effectively pushed Canadians below the poverty line. We used two
different lines to provide a range of estimates.
The low estimate is based on the Basic Necessities poverty line calculated by Christopher
Sarlo of the University of Nipissing.9 That
poverty line is a measure of absolute poverty,
designed to capture the deepest levels of
material deprivation.
The other measure, provided by Statistics
Canada, is a measure of relative poverty. The
Low Income Cut-Offs (LICOs) are thresholds
below which families spend 20 percentage
points more of their incomes than the average family on food, shelter, and clothing.10
Although it is not a measure of poverty in the
sense of material deprivation, it is a measure
of the precarious situation of households.
We also used two measures of disposable income, again to provide a range of estimates.
In each case, we then calculated the number
of households (and of individuals) that are
below the poverty and low-income thresholds, but that would be above them if they
had at their disposal the additional amounts
they spent because of supply management.
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